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TOO BIG A MAJORITY.

Democrats Will Soon Find They Have
Too Uuch of a Good Tiring.

CONGRESS AM) THE CAMPAIGN.

Tpcn the Policy of the Xew Statesmen May
Depend the Presidency.

DOW POLITICAL ISSUES AEB MADE

TROV A FTKTT C0RKH5P0VDEXT.1

. Xnn York, Nov. 29. "Ihe situation of
the Democratic party in the coming
national contest," said a 'Western Senator
in a general conversation at the Hoffman
the other evening, "largely depends upon
the action of its representatives in Congress
this session."

The feeling that upon Congress will rest
the l.irper thare of the responsibility for
the success or failure of the Democracy in
the PreMilental campaign is pretty general,
and here in Xew York just now over-
shadows the question of the candidacy. No
rratter who may be selected as the national
standard bearer, he must stand for accept-enc- e

or rejection by the people upon the
isurs laid down for him. His personal
popularity will chiefly favor him as it har-
monizes with and strengthens such issues.
And these issues are not constructed by na-

tional nominating conventions. Nor are
they defined by the individual acts or ut-

terances of particular party leaders. They
are rather the product of party tendency as
hown by the record, legislative, adminis

trative and judicial. And no party can es-

cape its record by the nomination of a par-
ticular man or by the formal declaration
of principles. In the man it merely adds
his record to the score; in the platform it
puts its already known collective acts and
jiurposcs before the public in condensed
form.

The Chances of a Tear.
No other body of men was ever got to-

gether in this country who more clearly
represented the expression of popular will
at the time they were elected, than the in-

coming House of Kepresentatives. This
without regard to national issues. No
such majority was ever returned from the
whole people. It was the indignant re-

joinder to a Congress that broke the record
ior the abuse of legislative power. Had the
election embraced a Presidental ticket the
entire Republican administration would
have been unquestionably overthrown. But
that was a year ago.

Nobodv will claim that this House of
Representatives represents the people to-
day on any issue of the coming two years.
The majority of the House does not now
v en represent its party. It is the mer--j

foam on a Coney Island glass of beer. So
fur a national issues are concerned it never
represented the popular will it was elected
as a merited rebuke, the spank of the

to the unrulv child. Those who con-
sider it as a tangible evidence of settled
public opinion will be enlightened to their
cost in the near future. If in a fit of anger
a man knock down his friend, it is no evi-
dence that the two will not enjoy as firm a
friendship afterward. It by no means fol-
lows that there will be another knock-
down, though under like provocation a
similar punishment might result.

Hliy the Situation Is Dangerous.
It will be seen, therefore, that three im-

minent dancers confront the Democratic
part in the House of Representatives. The
Jirst is the difficulty of wisely curbing a
two-thir- ds majority; second, the erroneous
notion that that "majority represents the
existing popular will as to national issues;
and, third, the idea that it represents the
Democratic partv. Anv political record- -
making by such an overwhelming majority
is fraught with greas danger to the Demo-
cratic party. Any political record-makin- g

based upon the "belief that it represents
either the country or the party in etirety
will greativ enhance the riskfs of Demo-
cratic 1'residental success in 1892.

The first faint mutterings of the coming
storm are heard in the quarrel over the
Speakership. They pretty clearly indicate
that the dangers here pointed out are
neither appreciated nor heeded in "Wash-
ington. They also indicate with equal
force the well-found- expectations of the
Republican leaders that this Democratic
House of Representatives will furnish the
licccsbary political capital to set the admin-
istration party up in business next year.
The prospective selection of such a man as
Jlr. Mills, of Texas, to preside over such a
House and to organize its working force is
alone enough to fill Republicans with de-
light.
Carlisle Mistaken In Mills Temperament.

I have studied Mills on the floor of the
House of Representatives for a number of
years. Outside of all the political issues at
stake, and regardless of his extreme views
on the questions of the hour, he is, in my
judgment, the mot unfit man for such

that could be selected from the
ranks of his party among all who have been
named in conncctii with the high office."
He stands out in painful contrast with the
long and almost unbroken line of able and
conseratie men who have occupied the
Speaker's chair The Blaines, the Ran-
dalls, the Carlisle?, the Kerrs, the Colfaxes
and a score of other samples were not Pres-
idental impossibilities, for they were
Speakers oi the stuff of which Presidents
r.remade. The Republican precedents of
jveiier ana licea ousnt to De a warning to
the Democratic party, for they abundantly
illustrate the perils that beset a partv
through the Speakership. There are quali-
ties in certain men that not only constitute
them natural leaders of their fellows, but
enable them to command the respect of their
political enemies, and, a task more difficult
still, curb and wisely direct the ambition of
their own partisans. Neither Kcifer nor
Reed possessed those qualities and the re-

sults were disastrous to their party. Those
results and the causes are yet too conspicu-
ously in the foreground of public affairs to
need recapitulation. If plain, unvarnished
brute bullheadedness were the essential
requisite in a Speaker of the national--

House of Representatives, then both of
these men would ha e served well the party
exigencies that placed them in the chair.
Torn Mr. K. Q. Mills, of Texas, would now
be the logical candidate.

Mills Can't Role His Own Spirit.
But to his natural bullheadedness Mr.

Mills adds a temperamen that constantly
involves him on the flocj and has always
made him the butt of his associates. A
man unable to rule his own spirit has a very
poor chance in the Speaker's chair a posi-
tion Requiring the possession of extraordi-
nary tact and coolness coupled with courage
nrd firmness. The conspicuous want of the
same qualities absent in Mills defeated the
brilliant Blackburn when he aspired to the
same ofbee. The possession of them made
Carlisle, Randall, Blaine and other Speak-
ers great. Mills shouel himself unfit for
such a trust in the management of his own
pet measure and in a hundred ways famikar
to the obsenant habitues of the galleries.
It is and has been long a matter of common
notoriety.

But it is not alone because of the natural
unfitness of Mr Mills for the exacting posi-
tion of presiding officer of the House of
Riprescntatuci. that his party has most to
fear. The stalwart Texan is the avowed
a'ld champion of the ex-
treme revenue reform school lor a brief
time ably represented on the floor of the
House by the Hon. Frank Hurd. Like all
statesmen of one idea he attributes every
political victory, from the election of a
Democratic State Executive to that of a
township trustee, to the enthusiasm of the
people for his particular idea. If it be dc-le- at

instead of victorv that perches on the
Democratic banner he thinks it is because
Lis idea was not properly pushed or some-thiu- g

was wrong with liis local skate strap.
A Crank ou Legislation. ,

In this he challenges the late Democratic
Presided, who is now said to be urging the

J
i

Texan's fortunes. But, dear me! Mills
goes far beyond the wildest educational
visions of Grovcr Cleveland, while he is
equally bent on committing his party to his
opinions. Do not by this assume, my dear
reader, that Mr. Mills is a statesman of but
a single idea. His repertory embraces a
scheme for an income tax and the free coin-
age craze in all its sheeny glory. He is a
crank on the general subject of legislation.
Reversing democratic traditions, he be-
lieves the people should be allowed to do
nothing for themselves that Congress can
do for them. He is for all the rivers and
harbors and canals; for the Government to
reclaim the bottom lands of the Mississippi
by the construction of levees; for the scat-
tering of seed corn and garden sass by act
of Congress; for running the cattle ranches
by Governmental machinery; for butter and
egg laws to protectthe dairy business, and
for almost everything under the sun that
tends to break the monotony of centuries of
conservatism.

If Mills were allowed to rewrite the Con-
stitution of the United States there
wouldn't be enough of the original docu-
ment left to"make a stickful of long primer.
It will be observed that Mills is a man of
push, brains and ideas. "When he is
Speaker, and I am assuming that he will be,
and gets that big Democratic majority in
working order through his committees you
will hear things hum.

A Guiding Hand Is Needed.
It is a fortunate thing for the country

that the power of the Democratic majority
in the House of Representatives to do evil
is limited to the boundaries of the party or
ganization. It can only pass things. It
can only develop great schemes not get
them on the statute books. But it will be
industriously devoted to record making
perhaps record 'breaking. It would be
pretty difficult foV even a two-thir- Dem-
ocratic majority, however, to break the
record of the Reed House for general devil-
try. If it succeeded in doing so the result
could not prove more disastrous to the
Democracy than the result of Reed's little
majority proved to the Republicans.
Nevertheless, good, conservative Democrats
everywhere must look upon the assembling
of such a bodv with anxious forebodings for
the national Democratic future. They can
bnt sigh for a guiding hand like that of
John G. Carlisle or the late Samuel J. Ran-
dall and nervously await the issue.

The fact that Tammany Hall has been
taking a hand in this Speakership fight
seems to disturb some people very much. It

ill disturb the national Democracy still
more when the full scoDe of Tammany's
ambition becomes apparent. For it will
probably not stop short of seekingto con-
trol national legislation and the naming of
a Democratic President. Ziook out for the
tiger, gentlemen. However, if Tammany
does nothing more reprehensible than to
urge the selection of Mr. Crisp for the
Speakership it will scarcely injure the na-
tional interests of ihe party. And if, after
all, Mr. Crisp should be chosen Speaker
that unwieldy and dangerous majority
might not wholly succeed in kicking over
the Democratic chances for '92. There are
some political dangers more formidable
than the Tammany tiger, and chief among
tbtm is a rantankerous Texan political
roustabout in the Speaker's chair.

Charles Theodore Mueeat.

THE WORLD'S EPITOME.

ALMOST EVERY BRANCH OF HUMAN
AC" IVITY RECORDED.

Twenty Large rajjes. Each Filled "With
Matter That Interests All Sparkling
Mith the Best or Current Literature,
and Most Complete Departments.

Mostof theclvilizedwoild was represented
in the 160 columns of yesterday's Dispatch.
It is the only Sunday newspaper in Pitts-
burg that has such complete facilities for
gathering news, and to those who wish to
keep abreast of tbo times it is a positive
necessity. The following is a summary of
the more important news features:

Local.
Mayor Wyman, of Allegheny, was arrested

on charges of extortion and embezzlement
The attempted escape of seveji peniten-

tiary convicts was frustrated. ...W. II. Alex-
ander now refuses to sell Ills farm to the
city Jr. O IT. A M. members have organ-
ized the American Association Allen
Williams was fatally injured byaB. & O.
engine The cold wave lias discouraged
rivermen . . .Twenty tons of American block
tin Is on its way to Pittsburg factories....
Judge Porter will enjoin ktriking printers
fiom congregating around the establish-
ment of Murdoch, Kerr & Co... Young la-
dies are organizing chrysanthemum socie-
ties VllcghenyCouncilmen discussed fire
department affairs . Three Allegheny con-
tractors will be prosecuted for violating city
ordinances Chief Clerk Crosby, of the An-
derson Hotel, cures rheumatism with a ring

Money is flowing into Pittsburg asa re-
sult of the coal shipments The consolida-
tion of the Duquesne and Pittsburg Traction
companies is practically complete.

General.
Brice is not alarmed over the talk of his

being unseated as Senator from Ohio
Yale beat Harvard at football.. ..Governor
Pattison appointed C E. Heydrick, of
Franklin, as successor to Judge Clark
The Kansas City kidnapers were threatened
with lynching A Steubenville father at-
tempted to kidnap his own child The
Pennsylvania Iinilroad beat its own record
between New York and Washington A
Lake Shore Railroad wreck destroyed Ave
lives A new line of fast Canadian steam-
ers will compete with American vessels
Hon. G. W. Blackburn was arrested at West
Newton on a charge of lorging tax receipts
....The failure to publicly sentence
Murderer Almy was probably a
vital error To enhance her
beauty a Connecticut young lady had her
nose cut off ...A matrimonial paper adver-
tisement leunitcd a couple who had been
estranged ten years. ..Two men, for the
sake of a w ager, sat on a rail fence in the
rain until exhausted, and one will die....
Tennessee convicts will be sent back to the
mines The Corry Bank was sold out
"Land Bill" Allen Is dyiug A lady at At-
lantic Highlands was murdered by a man
sorvant whom she had reproved. ...The
People's Party National Convention will be
held in St. Louis on Washington's Birthday.
....Blaine was in Philadelphia only on per-
sonal business Hoosier Republicans are
organizing for Blaine A cow derailed a
passenger train near Calumet, Pa The coal
fleet arrived at Cincinnati Edward M.
Field's mental condition caused the failure
of his bank Great preparations were made
for Archbishop Kendrlck's jubilee Lady
Somerset visited the slums ot New York.

Foreign.
A correspondent detailed tlio effects in

France of theMclvinley bill. ...In a speech
Gladstone compared Lord Salisbury to a
silly nuisemaid in dealing with the Irish
question. ...Emperor William wascnarged
in the Reichstag with causing the unrest inGermany.. ..The German duty on corn may
be removed Though the Tory candidate
was chosen, the East Dorset Parliamentary
election is said to be a moral victory for the
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NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

"N&nllla of Perfect purity.
Lemon -- I Of great strength.
Afmond If EconomyintheJruse
Rose etc.--l F'avor delicately
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Liberals. ...Distinguished personages at-
tended the funeral of Lord Lytton.... The
Czar sent a friendly letter to the Turkish
Sultan Friday's auction gala In London
shows that autographs are growing chenp
....Tom O'Brien, the New York crook, wns
arrested in London. ...Ex-Kln- e Milan has
been appointed Cftmmander In Ciller of the
Persian army.. wTUe Archbishop of Air is
being made a popular hero. . . .Balfour made a
speech on home rule.. ..English miners may
strike.

DIED.
BERNHARD On Sunday. November 29,

1S91, at "JO a. m., Jeshie-M- . GucKERT.be-lovo- d

wife of John Bernhard, 0 r., aged SO

yea re.
Funeral from her late residence, No. 67

Ohio, street, Tuesday, December 1, at 2

o'clock. Relatives and friends of the family
are invited to attend. 2

MYERS At the homestead, in Greenfield.
Mercer county. Pa., on Friday. Novembers?,
at 2.10 r. m., Thomas H. Bters.

ELLIS On Sunday. November 29. 1891, at
r. m., Bridget, wife of David Ellis, aged

35 j ears.
The fnneral will take place from the resi-

dence of her husband, Rosette street, Nine-
teenth ward, on Tuesdat, December L, at 8

a. ir. Friends of the family respectfully in-

vited to attend. 2

GILLESPIE-- On Sunday. November 20,
Wm. Edgar, infant son of Wm. Edgar and
Emma Gillespie.

Funeral from his grandmother's, Mrs. D.
Nicklin, No. 220 Lacock street, Allegheny, at
3 r. ji. Mondat, Novemljor 30. Interment
private at a later hour.

HANCOCK Entered into rest, on Sunday
morning at 6 o'clock, Katharine Breck, be-
loved daughter of John and the late Emily
J. Hancock.

Services Mosdat at 4 r. jc. at the family
residence, Forty-sixt- h and Butler streets.
Interment Tuesdat siorbo.

HASTINGS On Sunday, November 20,
191. at 10 a. m., Kitty Brows, beloved wile
of John M. Hastings.

Funeral services at the residence of her
husband, No. 93 Sheffield street, Allegheny
City, on Tuesdat, December L at 10 a. x.
Intel ment private at later hour.
Brookyllle and Clarion, Pa., papers please

copy. 2

KIRKPATRICK On Sabbath momins. No-
vember 29, 1891. at 10 o'clock, Wm. H.

In the 61th year of his age.
Fnneral services at his late residence. No.

11 Cedar avenue.Allegheny City, on Wednes-
day afterxoox, December 2, at 2 'o'clock.
Interment private. 3

LAUER Saturday morning, Novembers,
fit 11 o'clock, Mrs. Catharihe M., wife of J.
G. Lauer, in the 4Sth year of hernge.

Funeral from the family residence, no. 230
Forty-fourt- h street, Tuesday morniko, De
cember L at 80 o'clock. Solemn requiem
high mass at St. Augustine's Church at 9
o'clock. Relatives and friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend. 3

MURPHY At the home of his mother. No.
3 Vine street.near Webster street, on Thurs-
day, November 26, at 11:45 r. jr., William J.
Murphy, aged 18 years and 9 months.

PARKE At her residence, 127 Market
street, Allegheny, on Saturday, November
2S, 1891, at 2 o'clock T. M., Jeku tE.wife of John
P. Parke.

Funeral private on Tuesday MORXixa at 10

o'clock.
PERKINS In Allegheny, Saturday, No-

vember 23, 1891, at 12 o'clock noon, Alios D.
Perkixs. in the 43d year of his age.

PHILLIPS Suddenly, Saturday, mid-
night, November 2S, Captain J. Phillips, at
ms residence, 133 center avenue, age M.

His remains will be taken to Philadelphia
for interment Monday might, November 30,

at 8:10 o'clock, and not at 7:10 a. jc as reported.
ROUGH In this city, Saturday, November

23, 1891, at the residence of Ronald McDon-
ald, 175 Buena Vista street, Alexander
Rough. 20 years old.

Funeral from above residence, Monday,
November 30, at 3:30 r. at. Friends respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

SHARP On Sunday, November 29, 1891, at
6 r. it. Sarah Sharp, widow of the lute
Moses Sharp, in her 82d year.

Funeral from her late residence, 107 Beaver
avenue, Allegheny City, on Wednesday, De-
cember 2, 1891, at 10 A. M. Friends of the
family are respectfully Invited to attend.

SPEER On Saturday, November 23. 1891,
at 11;50 r. m.. William Speer, at his res-
idence, No. 24 Day alley, Allegheny.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p. x. Friends of
the family are respectfully invitod to at-
tend.

STUHR On Sunday, November 29, 1891,
Chapj.es Sttjhr, In the OGtU year of bis age.

Funeral from his late residence, No. 42
Hizh street, Etna, on Tuesday, December
1, 1891, at 3 r. M. Friends of the family, also
Chester Lodge No. 33, G. A. R., are respect-
fully invited to attend.

SWEENEY On Sunday, November 29, 1891,
at 2:15 p. St., Na.cy, wife of Charles Sweeney,
and sister of John and Philip Sweeney, in
her 45th year.

Funeral from her late residence, No. GS6

Second avenue, on Tuesday, December I,
1891, at 8 a. M. Services at St. Agnes' Church
at 9 a. ji. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

TRAUB On Sunday morning, November
29, 1891, at 11 o'clock, Sadie McMurdie, wife
of John A Traub, aged 21 years, 7 months
and 14 days.

Funeral will take place from her late resi
dence, No. 145 South Canal street, Allegheny
City, on Tuesday morxiag, at 8 o'clock, to
proceed to St. Philoinena's Church, where
requiem high mass will be read at 8.30
o'clock. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

WARMAN On Saturday, November 28,
1891, at 10.30 p. M., at tho lnmily residence,
Twenty-sevent- h street, Elizarltii Ass,

wifo ot Beth Warman, in the 66tU year
of her age.

Friends of the family respectfully Invited
to attend the funeral services at the resi-
dence of her son-ln-la- Frank Dean, No.
2222 Carey street, Pittsburg, Southside. In-
terment strictly private one hour later.

AMUO.VI MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Ltm.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
OIlCniDS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
610 SMITHFIELD ST. Telephone 429.

Premium Flowers. Low Prices.
At the Chrysanthemum show wo woro

awarded Ave flist prizes for supeilor Dec-
orative Tropical Plants, Elegant Bridal
Bouquets, Vases of Chrysanthemums and
Exquisite Rosebuds. Get our prices. Qual-
ity unsurpassed. Telephone 239.

JOHN R. AND A. MURDOCH,
nol9-Mw- p SOSSmithfleld street

pEPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 1S0L

Assets - - - i9,071,696 33.
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA

Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L.
JONES. Si Fourth avenue. jyl9-101--

.v&. T1
At $5! At $5! At $5!

On .Monday, November 30, we
will give you your choice of. 1,000
Toothpick Holiday Umbrellas for
Ladies and Gentlemen at $5 each.

On Monday we will show you the
finest line of Umbrellas ever exhibited
in this city.

J.G.BENNETT&CO.
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

Cor. Wood St. wad Fifth Ave.,
no29
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XVTV ADVERTISEHTKNTsi.

rrWOBTH A GUINEA A BOX." ;

iwssm
fPAINLESS EFFECTUAL. I

FOR A

DISORDERED LIVER
Taken as directed these famous Pills '

i will prove marvellous restoratives to all J

J enfeebled by the above or kindred diseases. i

26 cents a box, ;

guinea a box' lor tne reason that lacy s
WILE CURE a wide range of com- -

iplaints, and that they have saved to many JS sufferers not merely one but many guineas, Jf in doctors' bills.t Of all druggists. Price 2K cents a box. j
2. New York Pgxikagi Canal St.

O. A.TEEKBE

A DRIVE IN SHOES.
We have inaugurated a big driva

in Heavy-Sole- d Shoes. It is all the
same to these shoes whether the road
be rough or smooth, or whether the
pace be leisurely or furious.- - They
are cheap in the best sense of the
word,, but we never sacrifice quality
for price you will get just eleven
cents' worth of wear for every dime
you spend. So don't forget our

HEAVY FOOT-FOR- M SHOES.

C. A. VERNER,
Fifth Ave. and Market St.

no25-xw- v ,

INTERESTING

SPECIAL BARGAINS!

M0QUETTE CARPETS, $1.25.

BODY AND TAPESTRY,

INGRAIN AND RAG CARPETS.

Styles and Prices wo
know can't be beat.

DRESS
HENRIETTA

GOODS
CLOTH

Now.. 5c a Yard

CLOAKS AND WRAPS!
The handsomest assortment we

ever had. Come and see the
goods. It will pay you.

Artlmr, Scliondelmyer & Co.,

(8 and 70 OHIO ST., Allegheny, Pa.
no21-MT-

PROTECT!

TOE.

I'S STRAIGHT

COAT BUTTON SHOES.

The best fitting shoe ever

noticed with perfect style.

To be sold at

ALL $1.10 WIDTHS

AT

1MELRIC 1
40 cents saved on every pair.
Now is the time to find the
right goods at the right

PRICES.

no297-MT- t .

STUM

MRPET

Only 3 Cents per yard!

Moquettes and Wiltons, 5 cts!

& SCOTT,
6023 PENN AVENUE. EAST END.

Telephone SOSL oc5-x-
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A PLAINTIFF'S BRKF

The best pur-
chase is not that
which makes you
the happiest, but
that which gives
you the greatest
number of rea-

sonsKill for being
happy. In this
China Closet
your purchase is
backed up by
reasons asstrong

0NLYSI8 as a cnurcn but-
tress.

It is artistically beautiful,
having heavy round fluted cor-

ner posts, glass on three sides,
a neatly carved top, full width
drawer below, is in quarter
sawed oak with best rubbed
and polished finisli, is exceed-
ingly low in price, will last a
lifetime, will soon pay for itself
in protection to your China, and
will give you an enjoyment in
the possession of China which
is impossible now.

Your China without a closet
is like a fine painting with rio
frame. You lose all the pleas-
ure of its possession, since it
can never be seen, and it is in
constant danger from its un
protected condition.

Not until you investigate our
prices will you have any idea
how cheap our fine China Cab-

inets and Dining Room Furni-

ture are. Our assortment is
the largest and finest ever
shown by us.

G. HcClillrt & Co.

33 FIFTH AVE.
noSO-MW-

Fur v Announcement

Extraordinary.
An opportunity to secure BAR-

GAINS in

FUR CAPES.
"We have decided this year to begin

our Clearance Sale of FUR GOODS
on December 1, instead of waiting until
January 1, as has been customary in
the past. To this end we have made a

Large and Liberal Reduction

In the-price- s all along the line of Fur
Capes, and will also offer about 6 to
8 SEAL JACKETS at prices much
below the actual value of the goods.
About 5' Seal Capes at 50 to 65
each, worth from 575 to gioo.

Marten Capes at 35 to $50; a re-

duction of $5 to $8 on the prices.
'BLACK ASTRACHAN CAPES,

$15 and $18, that sold at 18 and
22. Now is the buyers' time.

HORNE&WARD,
41 Fifth Avenue.

J1O30--

THREE PHYSICIANS JN REGULAR

ATTENDANCE

More Permanent Cures During the ;jt
Tear Than All Other Catarrh Doctors
Combined Skill and Superior Methods
of Treatment Ilrln; Lasting Results.

Among the most remarkable and per-
manent cures made by tho physicians or
the Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute. 323
Ponn gvAnup i tlint nf Tra G A r21n.llnn
McDonald, Pennsylvania. She had pain ali

over her head:
nasal discharge,
hawking and spit-
ting. She could
feel the mucus
dropping Into her
throat. Had pain
and soreness in
her chest, with a
smothered feeling;
pain across her
hack. Her limbs
ached in the night;
had poor appetite,
belching of gas,
nauseous feeling
after eating, and
at times bloating;
could get but little
refreshing sleep.

sne savs: "i nnu
been afflicted with
catarrh and dys-
pepsia for ten
J ears, it is nowMrs. S. A. Gladden. ine montbs sInco

l became cured by the physicians of the
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute. I feel
very thankful for what has been done for
me. I can recommend them as skillful phy-
sicians In curing catarrh and dyspepsia.

(Signed) Mrs. S. A. Gladdbk."
Their tieatment is medical and electrical.

Dr. A.-- Lowe, In charge of the electrical de-

partment, Is a graduate from the Philadelphia
Electrical College. Dr. Lowe is a registered
physician and has had wonderful success in
caring chronic diseases by electricity. -

Consultation and examination free. Hates
ana prices for treatment reasonable and
that all can afford. Special rates to labor-
ing men and women, widows and others in
moderate circumstances.

Office hours. 10 a. si. to 4 p. ir., and 8 to 8 p.
Jf. Sundays, 1 to p.m. Remember the name
and place, and address all letters of inquiry
to the

UNO DYSPEPSIA INSTITUTE,

323 Penn Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.
11O30

(cTri. .
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER
I 18 SIXTH STEEET.

,!?.? W to W per doren; petites, $1 pet
ft j.w.. "
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. & B.
ONLY 100 WOMEN

Can '.Get Them.
THERE'S ONLYJOO TO SELL

SUIT PATTERNS,

6 Yards, 50-in- ch Good?,

r
Medium and dark gray and illumin-
ated mixtures,

$2.00 A PATTERN.

A great opportunity to make a useful
Christmas present.

Three shades of new Navy Blue
BEDFORD CORDS, 50 inches
wide, superior quality,

$1.75 A YARD,

That will save money to the pur--
chaser.

New stylish NOVELTY WOOL-
ENS for winter gowns, 50 and 54
inches wide,

$1.25 A YARD.

3 BLANKETS

300 pairs of the three kinds.

All-Wo- ol White,
All-Wo- ol Scarlet,

Natural Wool Brown Mix.

All three kinds are large sizes, almost
7 feet long, almost 6 feet wide-- all 3
kinds are one PRICE,

$3.50 A PAIR.

One dollar saved on a pair Blankets
is a good deal then see these and
save it.

"Cold Wave" Th&'s the name on
the ticket of the greatest bargain in
extra good all-wo- ol

liteCoiraiMs
This Blanket Department ever dis-

tributed 'at anywhere near the price
74 feet long, 6 feet 4 inches wide,

$5.50 A PAIR.

Ask for them, and if you wish say
you read it in "The Dispatch."

60 EIDER-DOW- N COMFORTS,
handsome satine coverings on both
sides; absolutely free from dust and
odorless,

$4.50 Each.

Are now on sale the offering is away
beyond last season and from the in-

expensive to the richest and most
artistic articles, all are marked at
moderate prices that will insure us
an early and extraordinary large holi-

day business. Will you comeand see?

BOGGS 4 BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
no30

QQBtaESIariftgJijoalirg
Tailor-Mad- e 'Wa'tcrproof Coats or Mao

Etntoshes for Men, particularly adapted toour variable climate, made of best quality
wool.c&ssimeres and pure rubber,with seams
both sewed and cemented. Can be worn In
stead of an overcoat. Every coat guaran-
teed.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 Wood Street.

noli

HooWMS
TkCCDarHEAiniUHInK.

Packig nukes 6 gallons.
Delicious, sparkling, --oa
appetizing. Sold by all
dealers. rBEE&beviStol
nctnre Book Ana card.
tnttoanToseaddrcsBisc
A&lOBES A CO.,

tfUkdtiplwW

ADVEBTISEMESTS.
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GETT1 AHEAD

Jf,' jiJn A
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cuPFsrjk- - mMffl:iw,

To do this one must have money, for money is the motive
power with all. How to make it and how to save it is the rul-

ing question with you.
It is more than probable that scores of people whose eyes

light upon this will be thinking of buying

CLOTHING THIS

To all such we say we will show you how to both save and
make money.

We intend to offer all this week a line of Men's Suits at the
extremely low price of

$8 $8 $8 $8 $8 $8 $8
These suits are worth more money. How much more?

Well, you come in and see what you think. They are in sacks
and frocks of the very latest styles, and will commend them-
selves to you on sight

There's quite an assortment for choice, but the earlier you
come the better for you. The best are not apt to be left until
last and there is a difference in the value.

0$O$A$

GUSKY'S
300 TO 400 MARKET STREET.

OVER 1,000
M Pattern Garjet

At 75 Cents Per Yard.
N

OT OIvI STOCK-XO- T ODDS AXD ENDS, but new and fresh goods of
latest pattern. Bought for cash'at great surplus stock sale of the firm of Alex. Smith
& Sons, Yonkers, N. Y. These prices go with us either for jCash or Credit. Also, see
our magnificent line of 3IOQUETTES at $1 23 per yard, bought at;the same sale. Ex-
amine prices in all departments.

CASH KEECH,
HEIIABIB STORES,

S23, 925, 927 PENN AYE, - NEAR NINTH STREET.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

3
-S '3P 5?K --'5,'?t-

A PAIR OF

IN THE WORLD.

Xf'

WEEK.

YARDS
Tanestry Mssels

HOCSEPCRXISHIXG

CREDIT

no30-KW-

&-!- &!

RUBBERS

433 St.
Leading Shoe

OPEN.

COLUMNS ID -

--You'll need them now. Go

LAIRD'S SHOE STORES,
And secure the very best.

THE BOSTON RUBBER SHOE CO.'S
and THE BAY STATE.RUBBER CO.'S

Rubbers and Gum Boots
Are perfectly reliable and warranted. Fine light-weigh- t, medium

and heavy grades, all the latest styles, in stock.

ft LAI REM mm
406, 408, 410

Market St. '

LAIRD'S HOLIDAY SLIPPERS

AH

I

Dealer.
NOW

u

" IC PERFECTLY PUKE-- 7cVomwoufortb Cbcoa
a most delicious substitute for Tea' and Coffee.
More healthful. One pound sufficient for 1 50 cups-r-
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NEW

Wood

to- -

IRON AND STEELE BUILDINGS,

TRUSSES GIRDERS

PITTSBURG BRIDGE COMPANY, Thirty-Eight- h St


